
Juvenile 
Allegedly 
Stabs 2 at 
I.V. Party
Non-Student Suspect 
Reportedly Tries to 
Flee from Scene But 
is Caught by Greeks

By Wad« Daniel* 
Staff Writer

Two UCSB students were 
stabbed early Saturday morning at 
a greek party by a 17-year-old non
student who reportedly drew a 
knife and indiscriminately jabbed 
party-goers after being separated 
from a fight he was involved in.

The juvenile, a Fountain Valley 
resident whose name was withheld 
because of his age, had been at the 
private fratemity/sorority func
tion at the Sigma Chi fraternity 
house on El Greco Road for a short 
time before the occurrence, which 
was reported to police at 1:04 a.m. 
“By then, the party had pretty 
much deteriorated into an open 
party,” said sophomore Doug 
Ellsley, a Pi Kappa Alpha member 
who witnessed much of the in
cident.

Witnesses said the suspect, who 
was described as having long 
bleach-blonde hair, facial make-up 
and “looked like Axl Rose,” was 
dancing at the party and had 
somehow gotten into a fight, which 
was quickly broken up by several 
fraternity members.

The two combatants were 
separated, when “all of a sudden 
the guy with the long hair started 
freaking out,” followed by much 
pushing and general confusion, 
said junior Christopher Moore. 
Moore said he then felt a blunt pain 
in his lower abdomen and 
discovered he had been stabbed.

“I stepped back and there was 
just blood everywhere, and I said, 
‘I’ve been stabbed,”’ Moore said.

Sigma Chi member Rex 
Tagliaferri was also stabbed 
during the melee, and according to 
Ellsley, the juvenile had stabbed 
the two men indiscriminately, as 
neither of them was involved in 
breaking up the fight.

In the meantime, the juvenile 
was taken outside the house and 
told to leave, but reportedly 
wanted to go back inside because 
he had left his jacket in the house. 
A fraternity member had per
suaded him to give up the knife, 
which was then thrown into a 
nearby dumpster, according to 
witnesses.

Ellsley stressed that once out
side the house, greek members 
“just wanted the guy to leave ... 
and no one outside knew anyone 
had been stabbed when Chris 
(Moore) came up to me and said he

The Boys of Winter

HOLY 8PITBALLS, BATM AN I — Gaucho pitcher Jeff Cesari takes a break during 
Saturday's game against a U CSB  alumni team. The young guns won, 13-7.
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had been stabbed.” The juvenile 
then attempted to flee the scene 
when he saw that the fraternity 
members were aware that he had 
used the knife. He was chased, 
tackled and held until police 
arrived.

The suspect told police he had 
been having a good time at the 
party when someone called him a 
“fag” and began to beat him up, at 
which time he pulled out the knife, 
according to a Santa Barbara

County sheriff’s report on the 
incident. He also told police he 
drew the weapon but did not 
remember stabbing anyone.

Isla Vista Foot Patrol Sgt. Chris 
Profio said that “it was a real mob 
scene” at the house when he 
arrived.

As the fraternity members let 
the suspect up when police arrived, 
he attempted another escape and 
was once again apprehended by 
greek members in a volleyball

court adjacent to the Sigma Chi 
house.

Although Profio said that “there 
were guys beating” the suspect in 
the volleyball court when he 
arrived, Ellsley said the juvenile 
was “doing everything he could to 
try to get away again” and the 
fraternity members were trying to 
hold him down.

The suspect was booked into 
juvenile hall and charged with 

(See STAB, p.5)

Theft of 
Coke Nets 
Student 3 
Jail Days
Graduate Laboratory 
Technician Also Goes 
on Probation for 3 
Years, Judge Says

By Panny Schulta 
Staff Writer

UCSB graduate student Michael 
Dickman was sentenced to three 
days in prison and three years’ 
probation last week for stealing 
five grams of pharmaceutical 
cocaine from the psychology 
department’s animal laboratory.

Dickman, a 29-year-old Goleta 
resident, was employed by the 
university’s psychology depart
ment when he was arrested on Oct. 
26 following a two-week in
vestigation into the swapping of 
the cocaine (stored in a secured 
safe) with a mixture of am
phetamines and procaine.

Investigators concluded that 
(See SENTENCE, p.5)

Politicians 
Attack Oil 
Leasing by 
Authorities

By Joel Brand 
Reporter

Local politicians derided 
President George Bush’s offshore 
oil leasing policies Saturday night 
at a dinner commemorating the 
20th anniversary of the oil spill that 
marred the Santa Barbara 
Channel on Jan. 28,1969.

Both Assemblyman Jack 
O’Connell (D-Santa Barbara) and 
State Senator Gary K. Hart (D- 
Santa Barbara) lambasted Bush 
and federal agencies under the 
Reagan-Bush administration for 
allegedly supporting extensive 
offshore oil development proposals 
in California. Said O’Connell, “The 
f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t  is  
prematurely proposing three 
major lease-sales, almost leasing 
all of those tracts of land that have 
yet to be leased off our coast.” 

“We’re looking at massive ex
pansion of developments offshore, 

(See OIL, p.5)
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World Nation State
270.000 Troops Were Ready 
to Fight During Missile Crisis

MOSCOW — A Cuban official has disclosed that 270,000 
Soviet and Cuban troops were ready to go to war with the 
United States during the 1962 Cuban missile crisis and that
100.000 casualties were expected, former U.S. Defense 
Secretary Robert McNamara said Sunday.

A Soviet general confirmed for the first time that one- 
third of his country’s nuclear warheads designed to strike 
the United States were on Cuba at the 
time. However, he and another Soviet 
official said the warheads had not been 
mounted on missile launchers and were 
not ready for firing.

Cuban leader Fidel Castro urged 
Moscow to launch a nuclear attack on the 
United States, ABC News reported.

The revelations came during a review 
of the Cuban missile crisis at a conference during the 
weekend in southwest Moscow.

Syrian-backed Amal Agrees 
to Peace with Hezabollah

DAMASCUS, Syria — Lebanon’s warring Shiite Moslem 
factions agreed late Sunday to end a 9-month-old power 
struggle that has claimed at least 500 lives, officials an
nounced.

Iranian Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Velayati told 
reporters that the agreement between the Syrian-backed 
Amal and the pro-Iranian Hezbollah, or Party of God, will 
be signed Monday.

“I will stay on until they sign,” said Velayati, who had 
been scheduled to fly back to Tehran late Sunday.

“I hope that Amal and Hezabollah can continue their 
cooperation. One of the most important subjects that both 
sides have agreed upon is the cease-fire,” he said outside 
the ministry.

The agreement came after both factions handed over to 
Syria the assassins of leaders of both groups.

Soviet Research Probe to 
Orbit Mars, Perform Tests

MOSCOW — An unmanned Soviet research probe went 
into orbit around Mars on Sunday after a six-month, 111- 
million-mile voyage from Earth, Tass reported.

On a mission that has so far been plagued by problems, 
Phobos II arrived with instruments and experiments 
prepared by 12 countries and the European Space Agency.

Soviet officials say the mission will help them get ready 
to send a manned craft to Mars in the early 21st century.

Phobos II was launched July 12 in an ambitious program 
to unlock the mysteries of the Red Planet and its largest 
moon Phobos.

Panchen Lama, Vice-Chair 
of China’s Parliament Dies

BEIJING — The Panchen Lama, Tibetan Buddhism’s 
second ranking religious leader, who stayed behind and 
sided with the Chinese when others fled into exile, died 
Saturday of a heart attack. He was 50.

Kesang Tseten, believed to be the reincarnation of past 
panchen lamas, was jailed for 20 months during the 
abortive 1959 uprising against the Chinese and placed under 
house arrest for nine years.

He was allowed back into Tibet only in 1982, 23 years 
later, and was China’s chief Tibetan spokesman for Sino- 
Tibetan unity, unlike his superior, the Dalai Lama, who fled 
into exile after the 1959 uprising.

At his death, the Panchen Lama was vice-chairman of the 
National People’s Congress, China’s parliament, and 
honarary president of the Chinese Buddhists Association.

Authorities Identify Body of 
One of Two Beaten Women.¡.hH aaqrrihJ eiiaaiao sriJ lo &39i.

NEW YORK — The jury deciding the fate of Joel Stein
berg, accused of murdering his illegally adopted daughter, 
finished its seventh day of deliberations Sunday after 
asking for a clarification on a lesser charge.

Steinberg, 47, is accused of fatally beating Lisa Stein
berg, the 6-year-old girl he and his live-in companion, 
Hedda Nussbaum, had illegally obtained at birth.

Just after 5 p.m. Sunday, the jury sent 
out its second note asking for legal 
definitions relating to lesser charges.
The jury asked for a clarification of the 
definition of “intent” and “serious 
physical injury,” which are elements of 
the lesser charge of manslaughter.

Texaco Inc. Makes Pact with 
Corporate Raider Carl Ichan

NEW YORK — Texaco Inc. on Sunday made a truce with 
its biggest stockholder, Carl Icahn, who said he would not 
try to buy the oil giant or wrest control from its board.

Texaco, moving toward completion of a restructuring, 
also proposed paying $1.9 billion in special dividends to 
shareholders.

The company said it had signed a seven-year agreement 
with Icahn that he will not add to his stake in the oil giant, 
currently estimated at 17 percent, and will not launch or 
support any proxy fights against the management.

Icahn had pressured Texaco management to boost its 
stocks value by selling assets. Last June, the corporate 
raider lost a bitter struggle against management for 
control of the Texaco board. The board rejected Icahn’s 
friendly $60-a-share offer to buy the company.

U.S., China Fail to Renew 
Expiring Science Agreement

WASHINGTON — Talks between the United States and 
China on renewing a science and technology agreement 
have hit a snag over Chinese opposition to copyright 
protection for computer software and patent protection for 
pharmaceuticals, according to American officials.

The decade-old bilateral accord is to expire at the end of 
this month, but a State Department official involved with 
the talks said Friday it is likely the pact will be extended in 
hopes of reaching agreement through additional 
negotiations.

President Bush will be in China next month, but there is 
no indication whether the science and technology issue will 
be a significant element of his visit.

Steinberg Case Jury Finishes 
Seventh Day of Deliberation

DENTON, Texas — Investigators have identified one of 
two women whose severely beaten bodies were fouiid in a 
rural area as the mother of a boy who was found abandoned 
a few hours later in a neighboring county.

The other woman has not been conclusively identified, 
but Denton County , and Wise County authorities and the 
Texas Rangers are trying to determine if she is the mother 
of a 14-month-old girl who was also found wandering alone 
and is the cousin of the young boy.

Two brothers, who are the estranged husbands of the two 
children’s mothers, were being questioned by investigators 
Saturday night, but Denton County Sheriff Kirby Robinson 
would not say if they were being considered suspects in the 
slayings of the women.

The woman who has been identified, through fingerprints 
on file with the Texas Department of Public Safety, is 
Claudia Medina, 22.

Sheriff’s Deputy Ignores Call, 
Department Admits Mistake

LOS ANGELES — A plea for help from a frantic caller 
who described a shooting, a bleeding victim and a fear for 
his own life ended when a sheriff’s deputy wished him a nice 
day and hung up.

Sheriff Sherman Block said the deputy thought the call 
was a hoax, but acknowledged the deputy made a mistake.

The conversation occurred at 10:36 p.m. on Jan. 20, after 
a gang-related shooting on San Fernando 
Road in the suburban community of 
Newhall.

Deputy Jim Green, a 25-year veteran 
of the department, fielded the 911 
emergency call from a man later 
identified as Jim Finnila, a bystander 
unassociated with the gangs. Michael 
Jiminez, 15, of Newhall was shot and died 
a short time later — after fellow gang members retrieved 
him from the sidewalk where he fell and rushed him to the 
hospital.

Two-Year-Old, USC Student 
Killed in Weekend Violence

LOS ANGELES — A two-year-old boy was killed by an 
assault rifle, a man was beaten to death in Hollywood and a 
female USC student was shot in the back near campus in 
weekend violence.

Phillip Fisher of Compton died after his South Central 
Avenue home was sprayed with bullets from a passing car 
about 9:20 p.m. Saturday.

Kimberly Warfield, a 21-year-old engineering junior at 
the University of Southern California, was in guarded 
condition Sunday after she was shot Friday night by one of 
two men who shouted “Hey, come here.”

On Saturday, Ricardo Clemente, 39, died after being 
severely beaten in a business section in the 5200 block of 
Sunset Boulevard about 2:40 p.m., said Detective Michael 
Rogers.

Financier Indicted by Jury 
for Savings and Loan Fraud

SAN FRANCISCO — Financier J. William Oldenberg, 
whose interests range from investment companies to 
professional football teams, has been indicted by a federal 
grand jury, it was announced on Friday.

Oldenberg was named along with three others in a nine- 
count indictment in connection with a failed savings and 
loan in Utah, according to U.S. Attorney Joseph 
RussonieUo.
- Oldenberg, who once owned the Los Angeles Express of 
the defunct United States Football League, was charged 
with conspiring to misapply monies from State Savings and 
Loan Association of Salt Lake City.

‘Working Girl,’ ‘Rain Man’ 
Take Golden Globe Honors

BEVERLY HILLS — “Working Girl” and “Rain Man” 
took top Golden Globes honors to emerge as top Oscar 
prospects while the mini-series “War and Remembrance” 
dominated weekend awards for televsion excellence.

Tom Hanks, Dustin Hofmann, Melanie Griffith, Shirley 
MacLaine, Jodie Foster and Sigourney Weaver, who won 
twice, walked away with Golden Globes during Saturday 
night’s Beverly Hilton Hotel ceremony.

Other pre-Oscar favorites were Golden Globe losers. The 
civil-rights film “Mississippi Burning” and the Austrailian 
melodrama “A Cry in the Dark” each went into the 
ceremony with four nominations but left empty-handed.

The Golden Globes, presented annually by the 80-member 
Hollywood Foreign Press Association, is viewed as a 
barometer for movies in contention for Academy Awards.
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Weather
So can we take all the major movie reviewers who are 

promoting Punchline and Accidental Tourist for Academy 
nominations, pack them in a dark cement box with no 
holes and put them on a deserted island with Lyndon 
Larouche, Chuck Norris, Charles Barkley and a cachet of 
AK-47 assault rifles?

No? Today will be a carbon copy of yesterday, except 
for the outside chance that it won’t be. Someone forgot to 
tell the Weather Entity that it’s the dead of winter, ap
parently.

MONDAY
High 67, low 36. Sunrise 6:59, sunset 5:29.
TUESDAY
High 69, low 40. The Nexus IM hoops squad, minus their 
star forward, lost a heartbreaker yesterday. Tonight, 
though, they should field a full troupe of bloodthirsty 
muggsmen.
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Gay Awareness Week Promotes Support
By Heather Davis
Reporter ,

Although it has been 
estimated that 10 to 15 
percent of the U.S. populace 
is gay, many believe social 
constraints and homophobia 
have led to, at best, 
misconceptions about gay 
lifestyles and at worst, in
timidation and violence 
toward homosexuals.

As part of an effort to open 
communication about being 
gay, this week has been 
designated Gay Awareness 
Week at UCSB, with several 
events planned to foster 
understanding and support 
of the gay community.

“The main idea of the 
week is not to only show 
support but to get people to
th in k __  It c r e a t e s
dialogue,” said Gay and 
Lesbian Student Union 
R ep resen ta tiv e  Jam ey  
Frank, who believes UCSB’s 
gay population may be

higher than the national 
average.

A rally at noon today in 
Storke Plaza will feature 
Frank and John Eddy, both 
former GLSU directors, who 
will speak on “Supporting 
Gay/Lesbian Identities at 
UCSB.” Other speakers at 
this week’s noontime rallies 
include Los Angeles gay 
activist Tom Larkin and 
Midge Constanza. A former 
aide to Jimmy Carter, 
Constanza will discuss 
lesbian and gay legal issues 
on Thursday. Jeni Cowan, 
director of the Gay/Lesbian 
Resource Center in Santa 
Barbara, will speak Friday 
on the future of the gay 
community.

Cowan’s organization will 
c o n d u c t  g a y / l e s b ia n  
discussion panels at San 
Miguel, San Nicolas and 
Santa Cruz residence halls 
Monday and Wednesday at 7 
p.m. A slide show, entitled 
“ She E v e n  C hew ed  
Tobacco,” scheduled for

noon Tuesday in the UCen, 
presents 19th century 
Americmi.womea wJ 
as men «F^urSmt 
living conditii

of

In addition, the film  
“Maurice,” which details 

'the lives of two homosexual 
students at Cambridge 

»University in England,, willring conditioner , »university ii
‘‘I’m M Q fe W  # #  i18 m m * i
vareness of the campus Campbell Hall.

di Mibjnah t»- jyjjjg week will give
people a chance to ask and 
be aware about gay issues

awareness
commuhily^at * Ikfge Thb6tfl' 
issues and special needs of 
the gay and lesbian com
munity on campus,” said 
R on A le x a n d e r , a 
psychologist at UCSB 
Counseling and Career 
Services.

Blue armbands (similar in 
concept to the “Take Back 
the Night” orange bands), 
buttons and petitions sup
porting gay/lesbian rights, 
will be available at an in
formation table outside the 
UCen this week, said Amy 
Messinger, a Goodspeed 
intern who conceived the 
idea for Gay Awareness 
Week. In past years, Gay 
Jeans Day was the only 
even t at UCSB that 
prom oted g a y /le sb ia n  
awareness.

without worrying about 
homophobic stereotypes,” 
Messinger said.

Homophobic concerns 
arising in past years over 
Gay Jeans Day resulted in 
m any m isco n cep tio n s, 
leading organizers of Gay 
Awareness Week to cancel 
the day in favor of wearing 
the blue armbands, ac
cording to Messinger.

“The purpose of Gay 
Jeans Day was to present the 
idea that being gay was as 
natural as wearing jeans,” 
she said. The whole thing 
was eliminated this year to 
make it as positive as 
possible.”

Be against 
silence: 
speak out 
iff you've  
been  
raped.

Acclaimed Argentine Writer Gives Talk
By Adam Liebowitz 
Staff Writer

Argentine writer Manuel 
Puig, author of the novel 
“Kiss of the Spider Woman,” 
from which the Academy 
Award-winning Brazilian 
film was made, will speak at 
8 p.m. in the University 
Center Pavilion.

Noted for the mixture of 
sex and politics in his works, 
P u ig , 56, q u e s t io n s  
traditional societal roles and 
the relationship between 
p o lit ic s , cu ltu re  and  
repression. As with many 
Latin American writers, he 
portrays politics in his 
works, although he believes 
“the arts ... should never be 
submitted to political 
custody.”

Born in a small village in 
Argentina, Puig went into 
self-imposed exile in 1973 to 
escape the rule of then- 
President Juan Peron. 
Although he was never of

ficially censored, pressure 
from Peron’s right wing 
regime forced Puig to leave 
the country. His novel, “The 
Buenos Aires Affair,” was 
seized from stores after his 
departure.

In his youth, Puig fell 
under the spell of his great 
love, grand-scale American- 
melodramas and musicals of 
the 1930s and 1940s. Each 
evening, he attended a new 
film at the town’s sole movie 
house, a ritual that served as 
an escape from an otherwise 
bleak life, he explained.

It was then that Puig > 
determined films would be 
his life’s work. But after 
studying filmmaking, his 
attempts at directing and 
screenwriting proved to be 
disappointments.

This failure, however, led 
Puig to realize that his love 
of films was that of a 
spectator, he said. Instead of 
filmmaking, writing proved 
to be the medium which 
allowed him the space to

experiment and develop 
character.

As a writer, Puig has 
developed an unusual form 
of narrative that is both 
loved and hated by critics. 
Larry R ohter of the 
Washington Post notes that 
Puig’s countrymen consider 
him a second-rate sen- 
t im e n t a l i s t ,  w h ile  
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt 
of the New York Times has 
hailed him as a genius at 
being able to patch together 
the cliches and conventions 
of popular culture into art.

UCSB visiting Professor 
Luis Leal of the Chicano 
Studies department con
siders Puig one of the greats 
of the new generation of 
Latin American writers. 
“ He r e p r e s e n ts  th e  
Argentine novel after Borges 
and Corcazre, the two great 
writers in Argentina,” Leal 
said. 9

Suzanne Jill Levine, an 
associate professor in the 
Spanish and Portuguese

department who has tran
slated three of Puig’s novels, 
considers him “the most 
important writer in post
boom Latin American 
writing.”

Originally scheduled for 
Tuesday, Jan. 31 in Camp
bell Hall, Puig’s lecture 
tonight is sponsored by 
UCSB Arts and Lectures, the 
department of Spanish and 
Portuguese, the College of 
Creative Studies, and the 
film studies program. 
Tickets are still available.

Music Academy of the West
presents .

LEONA
MITCHELL,
soprano
Performing:
Handel, Mozart, Wolf, 
Duparc, Meyerbeer 
and Spirituals
Lawrence J. Wong, piano

Monday, January 30,1989 
Lobero Theatre, 8:00 p.m.

Student/Sr. Discount Tickets $10.00 
Call the Lobero at 963-0761 to charge tickets by phone

Dr. William Ryan 
CHIROPRACTIC

Auto Accidents •  Work Injuries

Accepting New Patients

 ̂' 963-1383
621 W. Micheltorena

Half Of 
This Year’s 

Medical School 
Class GotThere 
W ith Our Help.

To study alone for the M C A T s is nearly impossible. To study without 
Stanley H. Kaplan is simply a bad career move.

Maybe it’s  our 50 years of experience. O ur small classes and advanced 
teaching methods. O r a research department that reacts to test changes before 
most companies even know they exist.

Whatever it is. if medicine is in your future, Stanley H. Kaplan can help 
you start practicing right now.

For information call 800-KAP-TEST and find out more about any of 
our 135 centers nationwide.

£ STANLEY H. KAPLAN
<m Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances■TakeKaplar

Course begins Feb. 7 
(805) 685-5767 

6464 Hollister Ave.
- Goleta, Ca. 93117 -

cW CDDSTOCK'S

I $ 1.00 O FF
! Any Pizza and 
| 2 FREE Drinks

968-6969 • Mondays Only 
WOODSTOCK’S PIZZA

Across from The Graduate
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SENTENCE: Is Stiff, Judge Reports
(Continued from p.l)

Dickman, a 29-year-old Goleta resident, 
was employed by the university’s 
psychology department when he was 
arrested on Oct. 26 following a two-week 
investigation into the swapping of the 
cocaine (stored in a secured safe) with a 
mixture of amphetamines and procaine.

Investigators concluded that Dickman 
made the swap months earlier, nullifying 
research data accumulated while the 
substitute drugs were being used.

“All the data (gathered over a four-month 
period) had to be thrown out,” said Aaron 
Ettenberg, UCSB associate professor of 
psychology and head of the ongoing ex
periment. “We lost a lot more in 
technician’s time (than in cocaine).” Et
tenberg estimated that the data was worth 
several thousand dollars.

A second misdemeanor charge against 
Dickman of falsifying narcotic records was 
dismissed at the request of the district at
torney’s office.

According to Santa Barbara Municipal 
Court Judge Frank Ochoa, an agreement 
between the district attorney and the 
defense attorney resulted in a plea of petty 
theft charge for Dickman.

Ochoa called the three-day jail sentence 
and three-year probation period “a stiffer 
than norpial penalty for petty theft” 
because of the nature of the criminal ac
tivity.

Dickman was also ordered to pay 
restitution to UCSB for the $236 that it cost 
the university to purchase the cocaine, 
which is used on laboratory rats to study the 
effects of cocaine addiction on the brain. 2

In response to the crimed the UCSB ad
ministration now requires prospective 
employees of such positions to sign a 
statement against previous or current in
volvement with drugs, according to Et
tenberg. The administration will also check 
the validity of the statement with state and 
federal authorities.

Although campus police completed a 
criminal background check on Dickman 
when he was hired last May, the pre
employment investigation focused only on 
felony convictions in California. However, 
Dickman’s out-of-state record includes 
theft, possession of marijuana with intent to 
distribute and possession of PCP, according 
to UCSB Police reports.

“It’s unclear whether it (Dickman’s 
record) slipped through personnel or the 
(psychology) department, or both,” Et
tenberg said.

“It wasn’t so much a security problem.... 
We knew quickly who it was,” Ettenberg 
continued. “We figured anyone that would 
take it (the cocaine) would be foolhardy, 
simply because as soon as we found out 
something was gone, we knew who it was.”

Dickman was one of only four persons who 
had access to the supply of cocaine.

STAB
( Continued from p.l ) 

assault with a deadly 
weapon.

Both Moore and the 
Sigma Chi stabbing victim 
were transported to the 
Goleta^ Valley Hospital, 
treated and released later 
that morning. Moore said 
the knife cut a semi-deep 
gash in his lower ab
dominal area about five 
inches long, and missed 
striking his lung by about 
half an inch, it also barely 
missed his liver.

A Sigma Chi member 
contacted Sunday evening 
said the other victim’s 
wound only required three 
stitches, but he did suffer a 
“minor collapsed lung,” 
and will require further 
treatment.

“Alcohol was definitely 
involved in this incident,” 
Profio said. “ .... In 
fact, a lot of the witnesses 
we talked to the next day — 
much of what they had to 
say was worthless because 
they had been so in
toxicated/’______________

OIL: Locals Air Concerns Over Future Leasing
(Continued from p.l)

both in Southern California and in Northern California,” Hart 
agreed.

O’Connell, Hart and Santa Barbara County Supervisor 
Gloria Ochoa were among 140 anti-oil supporters attending 
the event, a $20 per person dinner sponsored by long-time 
offshore oil opponent Get Oil Out.

Concerns were also expressed about the future of the local 
coastline with regard to oil development. “In the president’s 
recent statement which relates to his policy in a National 
Wildlife Refuge, the president came out in favor of oil 
developments in this very pristine environment in Alaska. If 
the president is in favor of oil development there, can you 
imagine what his position is like in the case of further 
development in the Santa Barbara Channel?” Hart con
tinued. “In my opinion, President George Bush has never 
met a tract of land he didn’t want to lease.”

“We had this horrible situation last year where the (EPA) 
standards for miles per gallon for automobiles were sup
posed to increase from 26 miles per gallon, to 27 and one half 
miles per gallon, a modest increase. The Reagan ad
ministration said, ‘No, we cannot afford to increase the 
gasoline mileage by a mile and a half.’ That policy of not 
increasing the miles per gallon by a mile and a half over a 
twenty year period represents all of the oil that comes from 
the Santa Barbara Channel.”

Discussing the long-term impacts of the 1969 Santa Bar
bara oil spill, O’Connell said the event “marked the birth of 
one of the most signficant movements in this country’s 
history, that is of course the environmental movement.”

“The blow-out of Union Oil’s Platform A which unleashed 
some 77,000 barrels of oil, which covered 660 square miles 
will certainly never be forgotten, and clearly changed the 

(See OIL, p.10)
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$2.83
Includes: FREE Soda 
5 Different Entrees 
to Choose From!
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685-7088
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S u p p o r t in g  

L e s b ia n  a n d  G a y  

I d e n t it ie s

► MONDAY, JANUARY 30 
Noon Rally 
Storke Plaza
Supporting Lesbian & Gay 
Identities at UCSB 
Lesbian and gay students, staff 
and faculty to speak on their 
experiences a t UCSB.

Panels
Coordinated through the Santa 
Barbara Gay and Lesbian 
Resource Center.
San Nicholas, San Miguel and 
Santa Cruz Residence Halls - 
7:00 PM

► TUESDAY, JANUARY 31 
She Even Chewed Tobacco 
12:00-1:00 PM / UCen Rooml 
A slide tape presentation set in 
the context of nineteenth century 
California. It introduces the 
facinating stories of women who 
passed as men in order to earn 
better wages and travel freely, 
and sometimes to court and 
m arry other women.

Lesbian and Gay Issues for 
Student Services S ta ff 
2:00-4:00 PM / UCen Room 1 
Speaker: Bob Gentry, Associate 
Dean- S tudent Support Services 
a t  UC Irvine and Mayor of 
Laguna Beach.
a Professional Development program

KCSB features Gay Classical 
Composers.
10 PM - 12 midnight

► WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
Panels
Coordinated through the Santa 
Barbara Gay and Lesbian 
Resource Center.
Anacapa, San Rafael and Santa 
Rosa Residence Halls - 7:00 PM

KCSB with D.J. Jody Mae in 
Lesbian and Gay Perspectives 
7:00-8:00 PM

► ALL WEEK
Info table in front of the UCen 
Information /  Petition to show 
support for Lesbian and Gay 
identities / Arm bands and 
buttons to show support for 
Lesbian and Gay identities.

UCSB Bookstore
Book displays of Lesbian and Gay 
authors

► THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
Noon Rally
Storke Plaza 
Ensuring Human Rights 
Civic and political loaders to 
speak on Lesbian and Gay legal 
issues. _

► FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3 
Noon Rally
Storke P^aza
Where Do We Go From Here?,
A retrospective look a t the week 
and the question “Where do we 
go from here?" Speakers from 
the community and a 
performance by musician 
Glen Meadmore.

Sponsors: Office o f  the Vice Chancellor, 
S tuden t Services; Activities Planning  
Center; Gay and  Lesbian S tuden t Union; 
A.S. Commission on the S ta tus o f  
Women; Associated Students; A.S. 
Program  Board; C.H~A.I.R.; Women’s 
Center; Critica l Issues.

The inverted pink triangle was the  
symbol th e Nazis used to 
distinguish hom osexuals in the 
concentration camps. At the time 
of liberation, while oth er  
prisoners were set free, those with  
the pink triangle were kept in the 
camps. Later when the German 
governm ent gave financial 
com pensation to survivors o f the 
holocaust, gays were not included. 
Today the symbol rem inds us of 
th is history and how oppression  
still ex ists for gay men and 
lesb ians.
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Link Armbands For Gays
_______________________________ Editorial_______________________________

Being gay is no easy existence. In their daily uphill climb, gay men and women —  who 
comprise an estimated 10 to 15 percent of Americans, perhaps more —  come face to face with a 
society fundamentally at odds with their lifestyles. Historically, gay men and women in the 
United States have encountered violent opposition and have been tagged with vicious 
stereotypes that insult their individuality and belittle their ideals. Contemporary America is little 
different.

Though some social obstacles have been overcome by the gay community —  mainly in the 
past 20 years —  mainstream America remains light years away from fully tolerating, let alone 
accepting, its gay citizens. To be gay —  and to be honest about it —  requires that an individual 
be courageous and willing to withstand cruel persecution.

'At UCSB, the situation is the same. Insensitive attitudes toward gay men and women are not 
lacking at UCSB. Despite an abundance of free-thinking Gauchos on campus, there remains a 
large number of people who are intolerant to those who are different. In an ideal world, one 
might imagine respect for the sexuality of individuals. In this world, one can only hope for ac
ceptance.

Beginning today and continuing until Friday, Gay Awareness Week will bring speakers, films 
and discussions to campus in an attempt to talk openly and honestly about gay people and 
narrow the gap of misunderstanding between heterosexuals and gays. It is a week of education, 
reflection and, hopefully, understanding and support.

Unlike years past, there will be no Gay Jeans Day this year. The message of Gay Jeans Day —  
that being gay is as natural as wearing blue jeans —  became misconstrued amid much in
sensitivity and narrow-minded homophobic hysteria. The point was altogether lost. This year, 
blue armbands, similar to the orange armbands worn in support of “Take Back the Night,” will 
be available to be worn by those who support gay men and women.

Like other socially conscious individuals to emerge from the late ’60s and early 70s, gay men 
and women have fought a long and hard battle to carve out an existence for themselves in a 
society which has repeatedly denied gay lifestyles as appropriate or even acceptable. And like 
others who have worked to build a society acceptant of diverse lifestyles in America, gay men 
and women have consistently encountered forces attempting to prevent their entrance into the 
mainstream.

Sure, over the past 20 years there has developed a spectrum of rap groups, peer and con
fidential counseling groups to help gays stand as strong individuals in an often unaccepting 
society. But such efforts, mostly by the gay community, provide little consolation to the bigotry 
which continues daily.

Now, with an increase in the number of A IDS cases reported nationwide and around the 
world, coupled with a domestic religious and political environment of conservative, fun
damentalist values, being admittedly gay is difficult —  and makes participation in Gay 
Awareness Week by all students essential.

Thg^Nexus is now accepting columns with commentary on relevant political, social or 
educational issues, satire and humor. Submissions can be brought to the Nexus offices 
under Storke Tower. Please include your name, signature and telephone number for 
verification of authorship.

______ Opjn
Gripes of a Library

pH__________ Tony Pierce____________

Everyone moans about economics teaching assistants who don’t 
speak English very well, but since I’m an English major I’ve never 
had that horror. And besides, I always thought perhaps that was 
God’s method of showing all of you fools in econ that life is more than 
just money and numbers.

But today I experienced a different form of TA hell.
I should have known I was in trouble when, during our first section, 

I asked the friendly-enough-lookin’ woman a question along these 
lines:

“Why do you think that character did something that bad? ”
Instead of turning the extremely uptight pace of the section into an 

informal discussion between intelligent thinking people, she 
responded to my question by throwing it back at me like I was some 
pyscho and she was the therapist.

(Insert condescending tone here)
“Hmmmmnn. Good question. Why do you think he did it? Anyone? 

Anyone?”
And then she commenced to avoid the question.
There’s a reason that during my years in school I always sat in the 

back and never spoke. Nearly every day, here at UCSB, I’m 
reminded why I should continue this practice. Because most 
teachers don’t know how to communicate with their students.

Tell me I’m lyin’.
The truth is, most teachers don’t even know how to teach.
Most teachers are just good at public speaking, but a lot aren’t 

even that interesting.
Sure there are a few exceptions, and here, at UCSB, I must admit, 

I’ve been impressed by the way most of the professors handle their 
classes. But there’s a major problem in the educational system, we 
all know it, so let’s get on with my gripe concerning this particular 
TA.

So I stumble into class and we’re reviewing the list of terms for our 
midterm which will be conducted next week. (No kiddin’, midterms 
already.... Tell me about it.)

The class is one of those Bible as Literature classes that has about 
10,000 people in it, which makes it tough; but the real hurdle is that 
we’re talking about a 2,000-year-old novel/history book/religous 
cornerstone (depending on how you want to look at it) that is pretty 
hard to read by itself.

Be honest, how many of you have read more than 10 pages of the 
Bible? Sure you have.

I know I may sound like a baby, but that’s too bad. Take in con

sideration that 
Hebrew words, 
been in school f 

But what’s w 
asked us if we 1 
the 84 words. M 
and politely a: 
imago dei is?” 

Without even 
back to the <1 
know?” 

Nobody said: 
“Well, I gues: 
This madem  

students also. ‘ 
shocked to be i t  

not going to tell 
Our gracious 

professor has p 
to the library, i 
hours — althou; 
can ask another 

So remember 
dollars a year, 
late ’90s, for in 
remember that 
aren’t “really” 
probably thinks 
to do on a sunny 
of the Pacific O  

“And anyway 
agitated class, ‘ 

True. And a 
something to thi 

So maybe, ne 
answer the essa 

Q. Why did Gc 
A. Good ques 

RBR, but if y 
sometime next 
the week.

The worst ;pai 
teaching in our 
wonder today’s;

Can you Mann 
Tony Pierce is a

An Old-Fashioned
To the Modern-Dav

Doug Arellanos
I am a member of a small and shrinking band of people. We are 

few and far between, and in the drone of daily life it’s pretty difficult
to pick us out. Our common trait, 
parent.

Ask us the time; we’ll reach into 
a pocket to find out.

My mom gave me a gold-plated 
pocket watch for Christmas this 
year, something I didn’t expect to 
get until the time I retired.

At first, I thought a pocket watch 
was something I didn’t need right 
now, let alone like. But after 
having it for a month, my opinion 
has drastically changed. Now I 
wonder how such an exquisite 
invention has gained such a dowdy 
reputation.

Small, sleek and round, it sits in 
my pocket, often with nothing else, 
because as both a writer and a 
college student I’m usually broke. 
It reassures me then, when there is 
nothing else in my pockets except 
old Versateller slips and a reg card 
from ages ago.

It isn’t ornate. It probably isn’t 
real gold plating. But it’s precious 
nonetheless. It tells me so each 
time I press the button at its stem, 
opening the cover, oyster-like. It 
tells me that time itself is precious, 
something I often forget in the rush 
to complete increasing numbers of 
activities with decreasing amounts 
of significance.

I often catch myself staring at 
the watch’s face, watching the 
second hand go around and around 
in its accurate pace. When I do, I 
think about the nature of time, my 
thoughts jumping haphazardly 
from topic to topic; from the 
theories of Stephen Hawking to 
whether I’ll go out to parties that 
night.

though, becomes instantly ap-

“It’s this watcl 
“I understand, 

as a gift,” he sa 
this,” he said: Ii 
the Apollo astron 

“Now I’ve gotl

I was at my other job in Goleta Three hours a'
Saturday when a customer caught me doing this. He asked me what I eyes fixing on th< 
was doing, and I told him that I was contemplating the philosophical Doug Arellanes 
nature of time. He looked at me oddly at first. time it is.
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ry Education
tion that the list of 84 terms we have to review from are mostly 
w words, most of the people have two names, and we’ve only 
i school for three and a half weeks.
what’s worse is that today, while reviewing, our friendly TA 
us if we had any questions concerning the definitions of any of 
words. My mouth was shut, but a fellow pupil raised her hand 
jlitely asked something like, “Yes, could you tell us what 
deiis?”
out even blinking, my candidate for TA of the Year threw it 
;o the «lass of about 12 very lost students, “Does anyoneM
)dy said a word.
11,1 guess you’ll all just have to look it up.” 
m adem e extremely angry. It pissed off a few of my fellow 
ts also. The young woman who asked the question was too 
d to be mad, instead she asked in disbelief, “You mean you’re 
ng to tell us?”
gracious TA bluntly replied to the negative, explaining, “The 
sor has put aside many books on reserve. You all have access 
library. And if you really need help you can stop by my office 
— although I won’t be there two days this week. Or, hey, you 
t another TA.”
¡member that students out there — you’re paying thousands of 
t a year, money you’ll probably be paying back well into the 
9s, for information you could easily find in the library. Also 
iber that when you’re in section, according to this TA, you 
“reaMy” looking for help; you’re just goofing off. In fact, she 
ily thinks that students who attend section have nothing better 
i a sunny day in one of the most scenic universities on the edge 
’acific Ocean.
1 anyway,” she said, realizing a bit of unrest in her now really 
¡d class, “all this information is in your Bible.”
. And also, somewhere in the 1,900 page Bible it says
ung to the effect of, “An eye for an eye.”
aybe, next week, during the midterm, my section should all
* the essay like this:
hy did God destroy everyone except Noah and those in the ark? 
ood question. The answer is in the Bible, the library, at the 
but if you really want to know, stop by my apartment 
me next week. But I might not be there a couple days during 
;k.
worst part about it is that this TA will most probably go into 
ig in our public high schools in the next couple of years. No
* today’s youth are alcoholics, drug abusers and drop outs, 
mu blame ’em?
ierce is a junior majoring in English.

3d.Antidote 
ay Rat Race

his watch. It’s my excuse to daydream,” I told him. 
ierstand. I used to have one myself. But I got this watch here 
t,” he said, taking off a large, silver wristwatch. “Look at 
e said. Inscribed on the back was: “Official watch worn by 
llo astronauts,” with the Apollo logo.
I’ve gotten used to having it around, and I haven’t used my 

pocket watch in a couple of 
years,” he continued. We talked 
for a while about the significance 
of time passing, and he walked 
out of the bookstore absent- 
mindedly, his magazines tucked 
under his arm.

A pocket watch, by its very 
nature, is a leisurely device. It 
cannot tell you the time at an 
instant, in a rush, with the flick of 
a wrist. It doesn’t store 48 phone 
numbers or perform in
numerable calculations or even 
play a scaled-down version of 
Donkey Kong. But that is its 
charm.

Both of my grandfathers have 
pocket watches. My mother’s 
father, an incredibly meticulous 
man, has several, most kept in 
their original cases.

When I was 12 or so, he gave me 
one — a large silver piece without 
a cover. It had large serifed 
numbers around its face, and in 
its center a smaller dial counted 
the seconds. One day I wound it 
too much and broke its main
spring. I couldn’t afford to fix it, 
but I couldn’t stand to part with 
it. I ended up keeping it for five 
years in a box on my desk at 
home.

My father’s father has owned 
several pocket watches in his 
time. Today he is fighting cancer 
of the liver, and is confined 
largely to his bedroom and living 
room. When he does have the 
energy to get dressed, his watch 
is still in his pocket as he lays on 
his living-room couch, watching

i hours away, I open my pocket watch and think of him, my 
ing on the second hand as it sweeps across the dial, 
rellanes is managing editor of the Nexus and knows what

>

The Reader's Voice
Perpetuating F̂ gsn̂  
Others Work To End

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Re: Andre Beverly’s column, Nexus, Jan. 
25.

The supervisor was wrong in calling you 
a “racist” but not for the reason you 
believe. Technically, you cannot be a 
racist because you are Black. A racist has 
to be someone in power that can enforce 
the prejudice ideology they support. The 
comment you made was very prejudice 
and should have been commented on. You 
are supporting the racist ideas that happen 
in this school and this country.

When a Black person, which you are, 
makes a statement downgrading his race, 
it just shows the disunification of our race, 
and gives some white people an excuse for 
making racist comments. This also shows 
that Blacks are starting to assimilate into 
white society without keeping a sense and 
pride of their heritage. I am a Black 
female and very proud! As I read your 
article I got the feeling that you were very 
confused on where your loyalties belong. 
Don’t think for one minute that I’m telling 
you to forget the heritage of your mother 
and her parents, but you must remember 
that almost all Black people are mixed 
with another race. But white men made 
the law that anyone with 1/16 African 
(Black) blood in their body is Black. Since 
you are half Black, that makes you Black.

There was another point on which we 
were in- agreement, but for different 
reasons. Most Black schools are at a 
disadvantage from most white schools in 
education; however, I don’t feel that not 
giving special considerations to minority 
students is the answer. I was not let in 
through some back door: my high school 
GPA was a 3.5 ,1 scored a 1060 on the SAT 
and I went to a school that is ranked in 
California for academic achievement. 
There are some students who do enter this 
school under special considerations, but 
they are not all minorities. And those who 
are minorities may be well deserving of 
the special consideration. Each individual 
is different and so are their reasons for 
special consideration. Many minority 
students excel in college because they are 
dedicated to the uplifting of themselves, 
their family and their race. The comment 
you made about Claudine Michel really 
pissed me off, I must say. I’ve had her for 
a class in which you should enroll — Black 
Studies 2. There is no reason, especially 
academic, that she has not been accepted.
I don’t have a problem with not disclosing

the reason — it is university policy and 
^¡applies to all — but for this university to 

turn down someone who is qualified in all 
ways for no apparent reason, it makes you 
think something is wrong in Denmark.

The last comment I wish to make is that 
you are going to stop riding middle of the 
fence. The neighborhood you’re in should 
have no effect on what race you are. If I’m 
in Bel Air, I’m Black and if I’m in Watts, 
I’m still Black. Yes, you may be of mixed 
cultures, but still that is no excuse to be the 
color that is most beneficial for you at the 
moment. My father is an American Indian 
and my mother is Black, so don’t think that 
just because your parents aren’t of the 
same culture that you must go with the 
race that is most dominant in society. 
Don’t turn yourself into what you accuse 
people of being—a sell out.

BRIDGETTE R. PLEASANT

Clearing Up Confusion 
About Ethnic Studies

Editor, Daily Nexus:
This letter I address to the students of 

UCSB. As a person of color on this campus 
I see many problems that ALL of us are 
experiencing and having to deal with on a 
daily basis. The problems that many of us 
have on this campus are not easily un
derstood, nor are they easily solved. I 
speak of information. For many at UCSB, 
the two main sources of information 
(about UCSB and its communities and 
issues) come from either our friends and 
peers or from the Daily Nexus. If we’re 
lucky, one of these sources will be correct. 
But as hard as they and we try, this is not 
always the case.

For example, in the Tues., Jan. 24, issue 
of the Nexus an editorial was run con
demning the efforts of student leaders in 
regard to the ethnic studies requirement. 
The editorial stated there was a 2-1 vote in 
the College of Letters and Science 
rejecting the ethnicity requirement. What 
the editorial did not state was that the 
vote, which was taken over Christmas 
break and in the beginning of the new year, 
was simply an advisory vote to see if the 
faculty wanted an ethnic studies 
requirement. Thus, saying the ethnic 
studies requirement was turned down and 
a one-course requirement will be looked at 
is a false statement, thereby giving 
students, faculty, staff and administration 
the wrong information.

The editorial also stated that having to 
take more classes “ would make 
graduating on time that much more dif-

ficult.” We all know the truth is that the 
ethnic studies requirement does not add 
classes to the General Education 
requirements or any other requirements in 
order to graduate from UCSB. This is a 
very big misconception. Currently the 
ethnic studies requirement only requires a 
student to take two classes that deal with 
the issue of ethnicity, and while fulfilling 
the requirement these two classes can also 
be applied to General Education, 
American History and Insititutions or 
major requirements. Therefore it allows a 
student to take one class that would fill two 
requirements (one being the ethnicity 
requirement), and does not put any extra 
burden on students at all. Once again in
correct information.

My final criticism with the author’s 
editorial deals with the lack of un
derstanding the Nexus has of the 
relationship that we students have with the 
faculty and administration. “Student 
leadership was conspicuously absent 
during recent proceedings. Sudents must 
follow through in all aspects of the plan.” 
First of all there are no students who sit on 
the actual Academic Senate, which means 
that students do not have a vote on any of 
the senate’s proposals or decisions. Also, 
students who sit on Academic Senate sub
committees and Chancellor Advisory 
committees have no votes on issues that 
they have put input into. And to make 
matters worse, many of these committees 
such as the Academic Senate’s Af
firmative Action Committee and the 
Chancellor’s Advisory Committee on 
Minority Recruitment and Quality of Life, 
have never met or have only met once or 
twice during the school year of 1988-1989. 
Plus there have been a solid group of 
leaders on this campus who have been 
following through with their plans and 
have not and do not plan to let this go by 
the waste side. So by stating that students 
were absent during the proceedings, and 
did not follow through in all aspects of the 
plan is once again false and very biased. 
When in all truthfulness students were 
there and the Academic Senate and ad
ministration was not. NUFF SAID! !

For those students interested in par
ticipation in an open forum discussion and 
planning meeting on our options for the 
ethnic studies requirement, please come to 
UCen room 2, on Monday Jan. 30 at 7 pm. 
At this meeting we will give everybody the 
correct information on what is really going 
on, and what is going to happen in the next 
couple of weeks in regard to the ethnic 
studies requirement. Or contact me at 968- 
0084 or Javier LaFianza at 961-2566 to 
dicuss the issue even further.

MICHAEL D. CHESTER
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Tradition Continues: Gauchos ‘ Aggied’Again

I r  r  h M » i>  rn V k n o rl r l l i u r  K a o o a f n  o t a u r  xtrtar*:

1; UCSB gets 2nd Loss
anything going on offense all night, scoring just 12 
points in the game’s first 12 minutes. But UCSB 
was in the game for the first eight minutes, tying it 
at 11 on a Mike Doyle free throw. But after that, 
NMSU went on a 27-9 run, heading into the break 
with a 38-20 lead.

“Early in the game, we read (the defense) 
pretty well and couldn’t make a lay-up — couldn’t 
make an inside shot,” Pimm added. “Meantime, 
they’re scoring lay-ups on our defense; I was 
really disappointed about our defense. The offense 
didn’t work, but our defense was absolutely 
terrible tonight.”

The loss drops the Gauchos to 15-2, 6-2 and still 
second place in the Big West, while New Mexico 
moves to 13-6 overall, 6-3 and third in the league. 

(See AGGIED, p.10)
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Johnny Roberson had 
his way inside against 
UCSB, pouring in a 
game-high 23 points.

This Time, New Mexico St. BôëS the’Honors, 74-6$
By Scott Lawrence 
Staff Writer

Aggie (ag’ i), n. A student at an agricultural 
school or college; also, an agricultural school or 
college. Ag(ricultural) +  -ie.

Bank on the fact the Gauchos know this 
definition. When one word can wake you in the 
middle of the night screaming for the nearest 
home court advantage, sending you reeling back 
to the practice court in search of your jump shot, 
it’s going to be one word not easily forgotten.

The Gauchos were in Las Cruces Saturday, 
taking on New Mexico St. and true to form, they 
lost to the ‘Aggies,’ 74-68, behind a 23-point effort 
by NMSU’s Johnny Roberson; two years ago,

UCSB lost by 18 there and last year by 24.
Now six of UCSB’s last seven losses to con

ference teams have all been to a team nicknamed 
the ‘Aggies’: NMSU and Utah St. so far this 
season, Utah in the league tourney last year, and 
New Mexico once and Utah twice during the 1987- 
88 regular season.

“The score was not indicative of the type of 
game it was,” Gaucho coach Jerry Pimm said 
afterward. “They beat us by 20; it was a solid 20- 
point win. That’s the way it goes... it’s a tribute to 
(New Mexico). They work hard on defense, they 
stress it and I think they earned the victory tonight 
at the defensive end; they made us turn the ball 
over a lot.”

19 times to be exact, while shooting just 47 
percent from the floor. The Gauchos couldn’t get

Gauchos Impress Big Boys 
of Gymnastics, Finish 2nd
By Nikki Htrff 
Reporter

Spirits were high yesterday in Rob Gym as the UCSB 
men’s gymnastics team placed second in its meet against 
gymnastic powerhouses UCLA and Stanford.

The Gauchos garnered the second place via their 
showing in the last two events, passing up the Cardinals, 
who were #4 nationally last year and currently in the top- 
five, by less than a point.

The Bruins took the meet with 270.65 overall points, with 
UCSB amassing 262.65 and Stanford 261.70. Although 
UCLA held a favorable lead during the entire meet, UCSB 
was a consistent force to deal with, especially for Stanford 
which couldn’t maintain its slim lead over UCSB in the 
last two rotations.

UCSB Team Captain, David Stow, who placed third all- 
around with a score of 54.85, was proud of his team’s 
performance, especially in the final events: the parallel 
and high bars.

“Last weekend against Cal State Fullerton we lost in the 
last two events and here we beat Stanford in the same 
events,” Stow said. “We did really great for a team 
consisting of eight freshmen. It’s their first year com
peting against teams with world championship members 
and that can be tough.”

Gaucho coach Mircea Badulescu was equally proud of 
his team and believes this meet was the first step in 
achieving their goal of breaking into the nation’s top-20.

“This meet will encourage team members that their 
goal is possible and they will get together, concentrate 
and do their best like they did today,” he said. “After 

(See SECOND, p.10)

D O N T  TRY TH IS AT HOME, K ID S  -  U CSB  
freshman Eden King strikes what appears to 
be a less than comfortable pose on the parallel 
bars. And although King failed to place as an 
individual, the Gauchos did manage to finish a 
surprising second in the three-team meet.

STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

OXFORD
Several colleges of Oxford University, have invited The Washington Internal ional Studies Center 

to recommend qualified 'students to study lor one year or tor one or two terms. Lower Junior 
sfiints is required, and graduate study is available. Students are directly enrolled in their colleges 
and receive transcripts from their Oxford college: this is NOT a program conducted by a U.S. Cotr 
lcgc in Oxford. A special summer session is directed by WISC.

INTERN IN
WASHINGTON, LONDON

WISC offers summer internships with Congress, with the White House, with the media and 
with think tanks. Government and Journalism courses are taught by senior-level government 
officials, who are also scholars, and by experienced journalists. Similar opportunities in pubik 
policy internships are offered (with academic credit) in London (Fall. Spring and Summer)

M i S i
The Washington International Studies Center 

214 Massachusetts Ave.. N.E. Suite 230 
Washington. D.C. 20002 (202) 547-3275
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Off the Cuff
UCSB women’s basketball guard/forward Barbara Beainy 
on dorm food:

“ I don’t eat that s h -l”

WOODSTOCK’S
TTZZA

P r e s e n t s

THE FAR S ID E  By G A R Y  LARSON__________________________________________________  w ith
th is
a d

Not a Classic Weekend, 
Spikers Fifth at ASICS
By Aaron Heifetz 
Staff Writer

Up until its final pool match at last Friday’s AS ICS Grand 
Prix Volleyball Classic in San Diego, the UCSB men’s 
volleyball team had a date with #1 Hawaii in the final.

But the Gauchos had to cancel.
Or to put it more accurately, they got canceled, falling to 

San Diego State 14-16,15-17.
The loss tied them with Ball State and SDSU with a 2-1 

record in pool play, and on the basis of games won, the 
Gauchos were relegated to play UC San Diego for fifth place.

UCSB took fifth with a 15-8,15-12,17-15 victory on Saturday.
Earlier on Friday, the Gauchos fought off several match 

points in downing Ball State (6-15, 15-12, 17-15) and then 
sailed by the Naval Academy (15-4, 16-14) setting up the 
stepping stone to the final. But the inconsistent play which 
has plagued UCSB all year caught up with them and they lost 
more than just the match.

“It was just really disappointing,” UCSB Head Coach Ken 
Preston said. “Because if we beat San Diego State, number 
one, we’re on TV. (Prime Ticket taped the match). Number 
two, we’ve got a chance at a least $2,000 (in scholarship 
funds, $3,000 for the winner). Number three, we don’t get a 
film on Hawaii which we really need.”

But what must have been even more disappointing was the 
fact UCSB lost by making the same frustrating errors 
they’ve made all season.

“I think its the same old thing,” Preston said. “I don’t 
think we played extremely poor against San Diego State. 
They were tight games and against Ball State, we were lucky 
to win. But we’re making too many ball control errors 
throughout a match and giving up too many points.”

“It’s been the story of our year. Even if you look back to the 
Michelob Light (tournament at UCSB) we were up 10-5 
against Calgary, we just made errors. If you look at the other 
night, we just made too many errors.... I believe we’re going 
to be in the ball game all the time. It’s just to win, we’re going 
to have to cut down on our unforced errors.”

One positive that did come from the tourney was Preston 
(See HURTIN’, p.9)
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Women’s Tennis Waved, Then Tears Up UOP
By Craig Wong 
Staff Writer

Probably the best thing you can do after a loss is learn 
from the experience. And if that’s the case, the UCSB 
women’s tennis team got an “A” on the weekend.

On Friday, the squad traveled down to Malibu to battle 
it out with ninth-ranked Pepperdine and the Waves closed 
the door on the Gauchos, 6-3. But Santa Barbara bounced 
back to grind out an 8-1 victory over the University of 
Pacific yesterday on the Rob Gym courts.

The victory gave UCSB a 1-0 mark in the Big West and 
raised the Gauchos’ record to 3-2 overall, but Friday was 
not a day to remember in Malibu.

Pepperdine swept the first four singles matches to put it 
in a commanding position. The most heartbreaking match 
for the Gauchos was #3 player Julie Coakley’s three and a 
half hour marathon with Camille Ohrmann. Ohrmann 
prevailed, 6-3,5-7,7-5.

UCSB stayed alive in the contest thanks to its #5 and #6 
players as senior Mette Frank and freshman Christy Pohl 
each cruised to straight set wins. Frank downed Julie 
Gaiser 6-2, 6-2, while Pohl gave Kristen Chang the big 
doughnut in a 6-0,6-0 annihilation.

It was the doubles which decided the match as Pep- 
perdine’s number one team of Ginger Helgeson and Janna 
Kovacevich ended any thoughts of a Gaucho comeback by 
outlasting UCSB’s Tracie Johnstone and Debbie Gold- 
berger in three sets, 4-6,6-4,6-1. The teams split the other 
two meaningless doubles matches to give Pepperdine the 
6-3 win.

Gaucho head coach Lisa Beritzhoff was pleased with 
her team’s effort but said UCSB needs to be able to dig 
deep and put matches away.

“The match was similiar to our loss to San Diego,’’ 
Beritzhoff said. “There were good, close points but they 
seemed to be more confident. But hey, they’re a top ten

school and we played pira^jjnell. We just have to be able 
to close outmatches wheO we need to. That marks the 
better team, which team cfosesTt out when it’s tight.”

While many were blessed with hangovers Sunday 
morning, Pldfio-eni-UGgB trsf®fd shbQat the Rob Gym 
courts. It might have been better for the Tigers to stay in 
Northern California as the Gauchos captured the match in 
the singles, winning five of the six contests.

UCSB’s lone loss was handed out by UOP’s #1 player 
Lisa Matsushina, who dealt Tracie Johnstone a 6-2, 6-3 
defeat. Johnstone was quite blunt with her assessment of 
her play.

“ (Matsushima) played well and I didn’t,” she said. 
“She’s a big hitter and she didn’t give me a chance to 
come in and play the net. She kept me back throughout the 
whole match.”

But the other five netters picked up the slack. Beritzhoff 
juggled her lineup and went with Coakley in the #2 position 
and the sophomore crushed UOP’s Leslie Powell 6-3, 6-1. 
Liz Costa moved to #3 and delivered a 6-1, 6-3 verdict to 
Julie De Armand. Frank defeated Tisha Lee, 6-2,6-3 in #4 
singles while Goldberger came within a point of throwing 
a shutout of Luci Aronne in #5 singles, settling for a 6-0,6-1 
win. Pohl issued the clincher on the scorecard with a 6-0,6- 
2 victory over Kim Uyeme.

Doubles was a formality but the Gauchos strung 
together three impressive wins as icing on the victory 
cake.

Tiger coach Gordon Graham saw his team lose its first 
match of the year and fall to 3-1 and 0-1 in the Big West but 
he complimented the Gauchos’ on their impressive win.

“They’re definitely the stronger team,” Graham said. 
“We didn’t play particularly bad, but we could have given 
them a better match. I’ve been coaching 11 years and 
we’ve improved each year until this year. We’ve just got 
to keep working at it.”

The Gauchos return to the hardcourts on Friday as they 
travel to Tucson to play in the Univ. of Arizona Classic.

Lady Gauchos Get a Scare, 
but Outlast Lowly Spartans

HURTIN’
(Continued from p.8) 

had a chance to view some of 
his reserves in game action.

With starting setter and 
captain Jon Wallace slowed

by illness, backups Adam 
Unger and Eduardo Rezende 
saw some floor time but 
neither solidified a hold on 
the second setter spot.

“I’m not totally impressed 
with my back-up setters,” 
Preston said. “I’m still not 
convinced of which one is the 
back-up. Maybe Unger is 
because he leads the team, 
he drives the team but he 
hasn’t had much time setting 
the ball.”

Never-used freshman  
Jason Nyhan, who hadn’t 
even made the traveling 
squad until this trip also saw 
some time as did middle 
blocker David Leath who 
shared time with starter Lee 
Nelson.

UCSB middle blocker Jose 
Gandara made the All- 
Tournament team but was 
left wanting.

“I can’t say I’m pleased 
with my play because we 
lost,” Gandara said. “ .... I 
always think I can help a 
little more.”

METROPOLITAN 
THEATRES CORP. 

Movie Hotline 963-9503

And Preston needs that 
help from his 6-5 senior.

“Gandara impresses other 
people but he’s not really 
making the plays,” he said. 
“I’d like to see a little more 
consistency out of the guy.... 
He did do some good things 
but he’s still making a lot of 
the same errors- he was 
making at the beginning of 
the year.”

So is it just a matter of 
working harder in practice?

“I think, but it’s really 
critical because we don’t 
have that much practice 
time now, we have mat
ches,” Preston said. “So the 
practices are going to have 
to be critical, to learn and 
really focus in.”

“The team is just going to 
have to learn that we need 
two and half hours of con
centration and we don’t do 
that.... I think we-let up at 
times, we don’t gcAhard ail 
the time.”

And .Gandara, one of the 
senior leaders, realizes that

KASwvvyxAA\AAAA-W A y \^  .
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the Gauchos must improve 
concentration so the the 
other facets of the game will 
fall into place.

“ It’s something you 
always say and you know 
you have to do,” he said. 
“ ....But that begins at 
practice and we’ve finally 
realized that we don’t do that 
in practice. Practice is 
something that is so 
repetitive, it’s really hard to 
go 100 percent every day. It’s 
really hard to be con
centrated for those three 
hours every day. But if you 
don’t do it in practice, how 
do you expect to do it in a 
game?”

The Gauchos will face UC 
Irvine and Long Beach at 
home this week.

By Tom Nelson 
Staff Writer

Have you ever let out one of those sighs of relief that comes 
from your toes? y

Like when you found out you passed that G.E. requirement 
you were taking pass/no pass, or when you found out that 
check to the bookstore already cleared.

The UCSB women’s basketball team let out one of those 
sighs Saturday night after defeating league doormat San 
Jose State, 49-43 inside a barren Mumbledome.

The reason for all the relief? A Spartan victory would have 
been their first Big West win in 38 straight tries, dating back 
to the 1986-87 season; a loss to lowly San Jose (3-14, 6-7 in 
conference) was a stigma the Lady Gauchos would rather not 
hold.

“I was more nervous before this game than any game we 
played all year,” UCSB Head Coach Mark French said af
terward. “I told the players yesterday in practice, I told 
them at the shoot-around, I told them before the game and at 
halftime: this is a coaching nightmare.”

French's nervousness was not unwarranted. After scoring 
the opening basket, the Gauchos simply let the Spartans 
control the game. An outside jumper by freshman Allison 
Waggonner (who went ice cold in missing 14 out of ha* next 15 
shots from the floor) gave Santa Barbara (7-11,3-7) a 4-2 lead 
it could neither hold nor get back until the end of the half.

Mostly on the strength of junior forward Lora Alexander’s 
ability to drive to the hoop and guard LaTasha Causy’s tough 
play, SJSU was able to open up and sustain a seven-point lead 
over the sluggish Gauchos. However in the middle of the 
period, Alexander picked up her third personal foul, and was 
relegated to the bench for the rest of the half.

UCSB’s senior center Kira Anthofer then salvaged the half, 
in which her team shot just 34 percent, by doing what she 
does best: crashing the boards. Three separate times before 
the break, Anthofer, who had 11 first half rebounds, finishing 
with a season-high 19, was able to follow-up errant Santa 
Barbara shots with clutch offensive rebounds and lay-ups.

With Anthofer turning it up a notch inside, seldom-used 
guard Anna Donelly then hit a 19-foot jumper and somehow 
banked in a three-pointer to give UCSB a 26-22 halftime lead.

Yet the apathetic Gauchos couldn’t pull away from the 
pesky Spartans and, with nearly 16 minutes to play, a 
disgusted French cleared his bench, letting his entire second 
team grab some minutes.

“I was real pleased that our second team came in for a 
couple of minutes and played with a little bit of spirit and 
enthusiasm,” he said. “I think that really helped us a lot to 
give our starters a chance to sit back and realize that a little 
bit of intensity, particularly defensively, would make a big 
difference. I was so disappointed with the performance of the 
starters at that point, I thought we would give those other 
people a chance.”

If any one player was noticeably inspired by her time on 
the pine, it was freshman Barbara Beainy. She missed seven 
of her eight shots from the field, but gathered three super
clutch offensive rebounds in the game’s last three minutes by 
out-hustling everyone.

Beainy’s scrappy play on the boards insured UCSB of its 
third Big West victory this year and helped the team breath a 
huge sigh of relief.
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SWAP MEETII $

EVERY SUNDAY 
7 am to 4 pm

The Accidental 
Tourist (PG)

6:16.7:40.9:60 
Sat fir Sun alto 1,3:06

Working Girl (R)
6:16,7 :» . 9:40 

Satfr Sun almo 1.3:10 .
Beaches (PG13)
12.230.4:60.7:30,10:10

The Accidental 
Tourist (PG)

12:60,3:10.6:40,8:10.10:30

Physical Evidence (R)<
12:30,2:40,6,7:20,9:40 

No pHM, goup ■!« or bagan lights

R IV E R IA
2044 Alameda Padie Sena 

S B  9656188

Dangerous 
Liaisons (R)

6,7:20,9:36
Sat 9  Sun also 12:30,2:46

GOLETA
¡82 320 S Kettogg Ave . Goleta 683 2265 ¡g

Dirty Rotten 
Scoundrels (PG)

6:30.7:46.10 
Sat to Sun only 1:20.3:26

Naked Gun (PG13)
6:20.7:16,6:16 

Sat fr Sun also 1:30,3:30

Rain Man <R)
6.7:40,10:10 

Sat 9  Sun also 12,2:30

FAIRVIEW

3 Fugitivas (PG13)
5:30,7:30,9:30 

Sat 9  Sun atoo 1:30,3:30 
No pnm, group sdto or bagan iük

Man  
6:16,6:20 

Sat 9  Sun atoo 1

Tequila Sunrise (R)
7:10; Sat to Sun also 3

TWIN DRIVE-IN
Twins (PG)

7; Frt e  Sat 7.11; Sun 7:60
M idnight Run (Hi

0:00; Sun 6:46,0:46
Deep Ster Six  m

; 7:16; FrlS Set «too 10:80; Sun 7:60 ‘
Gleam ing the Cube IPG)

0; Sun (.0:30

■ 1 ■

1 I f  ¿C alli
P  Sush 
I Com]pany J

forma
968-2862

B u s in e s s  H o u r s

Flame Broiled ID“ ; oêSy’lwÂí
966C Embarcadero del Mar

Featuring
Chicken and Beef

• • with our homemade Teriyaki Sauce or 
• marinated in our homemade California Sauce

Also Featuring
• FRESH SUSHI
• great salad (with homemade dressing)
• flame broiled Yakitori (shish-kabob)

500 off any Lunch or $1 off any Dinner
O
Dm C a L ip u zn ia  % u o h i C o m p a n y .

9 6 6 C  Em barcadero  del M a r  

not v a lid  w ith  any  other o ffe r

T3o
9 6 8 -2 8 6 2  3

e x p ire s  2/15/89

Free delivery to Isla Vista & Campus
after 4:30pm with $6 minimum purchase

K AM programé, sho wtimms & rsa frictions autjo c t to changa without notte* )
----- --------- J
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OIL: Platform A Blow-out Leads to Activism
(Continued from p.5) 

political landscape,” O’Connell said.
Avery Cook, a former Texaco employee who was fired 

after reporting that Texaco had violated federal safety test 
regulations on a Santa Barbara Channel Texaco platform, 
was honored at the dinner. Although he lost his job With 
Texaco and and said he “will never be able to work in the oil 
fields again,” Cook’s testimony lead to the first corivictidhof 
an offshore oil drilling company for violating oil development 
laws. “You have to watch these oil companies,” Cook said. 
“You can’t let your guard down at anytime.”

Robert Sollen, the Santa Barbara News-Press reporter who 
covered the 1969 oil spill, and was recently appointed

Planning Commissioner for the county’s first supervisorial 
district, gave the closing remarks for the program. He said 
that even with an unlimited supply of oil, fossil fuel burning 
will eventually have to b<j phased out as a result of the 
damage it does tothe environment. Hfe'callbd foi the United 
States to adopt the usageiof, |^en.M t§rtiatIVes to fossil
fuels.

B aM uaaH
ÎIIsaJauM O0Ti-1

qoi SUSS JbfiiH JfiN net'
GOO announced the contribution of its archives to the 

UCSB Library in the name of one of its most active members, 
Lois Sidenburg. According to GOO board member Joan 
Kerns, the collection includes important documents con
cerning oil development locally over the last 20 years.

Nexus Funnies
STICK PGOpLè1* f i )  Ò 0 E R P

Bird&Diz By Mark AUen

'SO T H E  FEDS WANT TO ROL1? 
UP PO T GROWERS. BUT 
WHO'D S T E M . "W E P L f iN S r J L O O K ----- P, z  15

T H O SE  P U P E S

PIGEOW  0~UST 
CRAPPED OtJ MY HEAD.

TH EY  BLEW UP MY CAR?

rflSSED US, ANYWAYS. 
NICE W R .K ,  SENDI MG A 
FRATiS w h o l e  PLEDGE CLASS 

.T O  THE H O SPITA L.

7 7 f  w e  CALL t h e  COPS .T H E  
F B I 'L l  b u s t  m e  f o r  s p y in g ,
THE GUYS WHO FRAMED ME 
M l/ST'VE SE T  THIS'CAUSEW E 
KNOW A 0O I/T THAT SPY 
S A T E L L IT E  THAT S E N S E S  
POT FARA«M6 ,

Y EA H , WITH NEW FRA R E D 'N ^ E E / I F  SOMEBODY flAP 
SENSORS T H E Y  CAN T E L L  U  p |R $ T  THEY COULD GRAB
-riic -1 “  W U I p t 'C  D nW M  W F R E . f i  r u e  c--r- A -r -r - 'r  . , / h a i  «=•T H E  STA TE'S VIH O LB  CROP

woR-th Millions.^

f ä Ä p M jT s T H K r p Ö K  R E A L ?

[V .  J i M B

AGGIED
(Continued from p.8) 

Doyle led the way for UCSB 
w ith  16 points (7-13 
shooting), with up-and-down 
Carrick DeHart adding 13 (4- 
12) .

The Aggies’ lead got as 
high as 24 with 16:05 left in 
the game but the Gauchos, 
with a line-up consisting o  ̂
Freshmen guards Lucius 
Davis, Kason Jackson, and 
Charlie Hill (two points), 
with sophomore Gary Gray 
and senior John Westbeld 
inside, were able to reduce 
the lead to 12 with a minute 
left on a three-point play by 
Davis, who poured in a 
career-high 13 points, in
cluding his first-ever three- 
pointer.

Giving the loss an even 
more sour taste were the 
facts New Mexico lost to

SECOND
(Continued from p.8) 

losing by one point to Cal 
State Fullerton because of 
these events, the team 
focused on improving in the 
bar events and finished 
strong today.”

Badulescu was pleased 
w ith e v ery o n e ’s per
formance in the meet and 
commended his men for 
their high team spirit, 
making a special point of 
complimenting freshman 
Mark Brodman on his all- 
around score of 54.10 and 9.45 
on the pommel horse.

Another freshman, Eric 
Jones, thought the team did 
a good job overall in the 
meet with the exception of 
the pommel horse, where the 
Gauchos ran into a few low 
scores.

“Our team is finally taking

league-last Pacific earlier in 
the year and the Aggies 
played without two of their 
starters, seniors Jeff McCool 
and Steve McGlothin, who 
were injured in a team van 
accident two weeks ago.

Junior forward Eric 
McArthur, who has slept 
through his past few games, 
had just six points, but was 
able to grab nine rebounds. 
If it’s any consolation, he 
still leads the conference in 
rebounding (all games) with 
9.6 a game and blocks at 2.5, 
ending his ‘consecutive foul- 
out streak’ at three by 
surviving the entire 40 
minutes Saturday with just 
three fouls.

The Gauchos’ chances at 
the Associated Press’ Top-20 
are gone for the second time 
this season and they’ll now 
regroup before traveling to 
Cal-State Fullerton this 
Saturday.

shape and I think in the next 
couple of meets, w e’ll 
definitely be a very com
petitive team,” he said.

Although Badulescu ad
mits gymnastics is a sport 
where a team can fluctuate 
in its performances quite a 
bit, he maintains that both 
Stanford and UCLA were 
shocked over the Gauchos’ 
showing and will be looking 
out for them in the future.

The ‘future’ will be coming 
up in two weeks when UCSB 
hosts its annual invitational 
with nationally-ranked 
teams such as UCLA, 
Fullerton, Arizona State, 
San Jose, the University of 
Minnesota and Illinois 
taking part. The Invite will 
be held February 10 in the 
E v e n t s  C e n te r  and  
Badulescu expects 3,000- 
4,000 people and “an un
forgettable night.’V  ;- ixm s

'y /a l& rU tM e s .

THE WAY to 
Your Valentine’s Heart 
is thru the Daily Nexus
I know, I know, January is hardly half over and we’re already 
pushing Valentine’s Day specials.

But we have to.

I mean how are you going to find out about our great gift ideas? 
Or, if there is someone out there who loves ya, baby. And to top it 
off, they’re inexpensive to boot.

Check this out:

We supply you with borders 

You pick the size 

Fill them i n . . .

Then, wait for our February 14th issue and watch your friends’ 
faces light up with delight when they see their name in writing!

The deadline is not until Friday, Feburary 10, so you still have time to think of 
just the right thing to say.

But why wait when you can do it now, and avoid standing in long Valentine lines! 
Come by the Nexus ad office and fill out a  form today.

Remember the way to your Valentine’s heart iSthru the Daily Nexus!

Oh yeah, there is a coupon issue that day, 
so you’ll get discounts on other stuff too!

*Price is for personal, non-commercial ads only. Regular rates for commercial ads.

Daily Nexus Ad Office • Room 1041, Storke Tower • 961-3828
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L o st& F ound

LOST- 1988 m ens class ring: Buhl 
high, basketball, bowling inscribed 
garnet stone. Call Brian 685-7308 
LOST Black m ale kitten with red 
collar. Last seen 8700 block Trigo. 
We love him a lot so PLEASE CALL 
us and help him get hom e 685-1853

S pecial N otices
Be a Stud-G ive Blood! 11 

Mon, Jan 30 l-5pm  
6522 Sabado Tarde-PHI KAPPA PSI 

OPENFORUM
D iscussion of food, programming 
and general aesthetics in the Pub. 
Bring your ideas and suggestons to 
UCen Rm 1 on M on., Jan. 30 a t 3:30. 
SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS for 
college are available. M illions go 
unclaim ed yearly. Call 1-800-USA- 
1221 ext. 0627

ADU LT 
CHILDREN 
O F  A L C O H O L IC S’ 
D ISC U SSIO N  
G R O U P

Meets even; Monday 
12-1:30 pm in the Student 
Health Conference Room 

Free & Confidential 
For more information 
call: 961-2914

TOUCH YOUR HIGHER SELF- 
Eckankar video w ill share how to’s  
for daily 20min exercise to get 
guidance from  Holy Spirit. Wed 2/1
8:30pm UCen #2__________________
WATER for 5$ month. Save money 
on Purified water Don’t veg on a 
great deal 964-1761.563-2417________

P ersonals
Caren, in your hula dress you are 
irresistable! A date? Chris (Nihongo
kara) 682-6679 (late-ish)______ '
Come and learn som e techniques to 
help yourself relax, physically and 
m entally. Join us for the SELF
HYPNOSIS WORKSHOP, Mon. Jan 
30 7-8pm. Counseling and Career 
Services, Rm. 1340. SF.R YOU
THERE!_________________________
HOT NEW FUN FOR STUDS: GET 
PADDLED today! For more info, 
ca ll Duncan at 962-5034. Join your
buds!____________________________
Senior C lass Gift Committee 
Students interested on working on
Senior G ift 89 Jan 31 UCen 2________
She Loves M e...
She Loves Me N ot...
G ive the g ift of “TOTAL ABAN
DON” .
A wonderful set of Tips and Overlay 
nails $29.50. A relaxing lhr. facial 
$35.00. Call 9(4-4342 for an appt.

"Total Abandon”
5278 H ollister «214_______ _

TEST ANSIETY PROGRAM 
Come learn techniques to control 
anxiety that affects your test taking 
ab ilities. Call 961-8296 for m ore info!

ZBT
L ittle S isters Im portant M eeting 

for old and new 
Thursday at 9pm at the House.

B usinessP  ersonals
WANTED:
Someone who can juggle or do 
m agic! Needed for Feb. 11th, 12-2 
Anne 685-2777

Wh a t
i s

H e lp  W anted
AIRLINE/CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
(ALL POSITIONS)
Amazing recorded m essage reveals 
inform ation to get you hired or no 
fee.
(805) 966-3739 Ext.#103_____________

r ~w
•
• The •

•
•
• Royal •

•
• Lichtenstein ••
•• CIRCUS!! •
• Wednesday, Feb. 1 •
• Noon •
•
• Storke Plaza •

••• A gift from your friends ••
• at the •
• UNIVERSITY ••
•
•

RELIGIOUS CENTER •
•
•

Breakfast Hasher Needed 
Experience helpful, but not 
necessary. Contact Mis. Groves at
THETA House or call 968-6770______
Earn $1000-3000 per mth. P t tim e in 
fast needed business. Don’t w ait! 
E asy $ Bob 964—1761 Brian 563-2417. 
M ontecito publisher needs typing 
filing help. $5/hr 969-5848 
Parents need part/full-tim e help 
with severely handicapped son. 
Interested? WILL TRAIN call 
Cynthia after 7pm only 964-5061 
Part-tim e receptionist, M-F a.m . 8- 
12 or p.m . 1-5, $6/hr. Call B ecky, 964-
8085._____________________________

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS 
OVER 5,000 OPENINGS! 

NATIONAL PARKS, FORESTS, 
FIRE CREWS.

SEND STAM P FOR FR E E  
DETAILS.

113 E . WYOMING, KALISPELL, 
__________  MT 59901.

IESEUGH PAPERS
/ 116,278 to choose from—all subjects 
: I Save Time and Improve Your Grades! 

lOrderCatalog Today with Visa/MC or COD
[12^213-477-8226 «
Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance 

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angelos. CA 90025 
 ̂ Custom research also available—all levels

SUPER SUMMER JOBS IN SB! 
Join the staff of the UCSB Alumni 
A ssociations Sum m er Vacation 
Center. Generous salary plus room  
& board. For details pick up an 
application at 1325 Cheadle Hall.
Applications due 1/30/89.__________
Sum m ertim e em ploym ent! Looking 
for kid loving, energetic students to 
sta ff resident sum m er cam p. Camp 
Pendoia applications are now 
available at Student Placem ent 
O ffice or by calling (916) 446-4664. 
WANT TO WORK with children in 
beautiful Northern California this 
sum m er? C ontact: A m erican  
Camping A ssoc, of N . Calif.,PO Box 
3017, San R afael, CA 94912, 415-453- 
1832, for a free listing of accredited 
day, resident, and fam ily cam ps. 
Wanted 75 people
Earn extra $$ w hile you enjoy losing 
up to 29 lbs in 30 days. All natural. Dr 
Recom mended, Call Jodi 683-3180. 
Want to spend the sum m er in the 
High Sierra’s working w ith kids this 
summer? W rite Bob Stein— 4009 
Sheridan CL Auburn, Ca 95603. (916)
823-9260._________________________
Winter Quarter Jobs 
The kitchen production unit of UCen 
Dining Services has m any positions 
open. D uties, hours, and pay rates 
vary. Apply UCen Room 2294.______

F or S ale
BBS Rim s Gold 4 bolt 100mm with 
tires 206/60 fits BMW VW som e 
Japanese cars asking $450 968-8153 
HP41CX handheld computer w /- 
printer/plotter card reader.Never 
used, m ust se ll %3S0 Call 969-0911

A utos for  S ale
’76 Olds Starfire, good engine (runs 
w ell), not-so-great body. $250 obo 
takes i t  Call R ichard a t961-4072 
78 BMW 32310K on new engine with 
paper, BBS, Blaupunkt system  Euro 
bought asking $6K Call 968-8153 w ill
think of trade for 4X4______________
86 Sprint 38k A/C, AM/FM, 55 M i/G. 
Only $3600 OBO. MUST SELL, Call 
Y lngti 961-4964(D) 685-3770(E).
BMW FACTORY ALLOY WHEEL8 
P erfect condi ton-fully com plete 
$1084 New-Ask $540 Mike 562-8878 
New Year’s  Special! '74 Alfa spdr. 
Im m aculate! Just serv’d & new cl. 
I’m  broke! Make an offer. Call 686- 
1154.

B icycles
19” TREK 560 less than 300mi, 6 m os 
old, $450 obo, w ill trade for mtn bike
of com p value Tony 685-4863_______
88 Fat Chance Full XT 21 inch 1000$ 
OBO. Fram e only 650$ OBO. Many 
ex tra s! R ay 685-8243 L eave
M essage.________________________
B icycle $80 3 weeks old 26’ ladies 10 
speed  ligh tw eight. Hurry I’m 
leaving for Holland 2 Feb! Renata 
Klop968-2122._____________________

ISLA VISTA BIKES- variety of used 
& recond ition ed  +  INSTANT 
REPAIRS 961 Emb del Mar 9-5:30 
7days 968-3338. Adjacent to R exall 
Drugs .25% DISCOUNT WITH AP, 
Medium fram e 15 speed touring 
bike. Original price 350, se ll 135 ood 
Call Cathy 967-1760 M ust se ll! 
M ountain K lien F lat Black 221/2 top 
of the line components 1200 obo Kurt 
968-2763

M otorcycles

1961 YAMAHA 650 special/,m u st sell 
nu tires, low m ileage, runs great 
$1000/obo, Call Robert at 968-1416.

M ovies

7:00,9:00,11:00 
I.V. Theater 

$2.50
Spons. by Students Against 
Multiple Sclerosis and A.S 

Underwrite

S ervices Of f e r e d
TREAT YOURSELF to a great tan! 
Control acne, psoriasis, etc. Try our 
36 bulb superbeds! Suntim e Tan
ning. 5858 H ollister 967-8983.
Special 5-30 m in, tans $20,00________

BURNSTAX 
RETURNS 

& Notary Public
Get every tax break for the least 
1129 State St. Ste 30 9(3-2341

You’ll
Get

MILES
OF

SMILES
When you 
place a 

D aily N exus 
Valentines Personal

Deadline Fri. Feb. 10 
Stop by Nexus Ad Office 
for more details.

_______T ravel______
Transportation voucher for a Pan 
Am round trip anywhere Pan Am 
flies Asking 1000 OBO Call 968-8153.

_______T yping_______
Carol’s  Word Processing 685-1153. 
Papers, th esis, m anuscripts, etc. 
Spell check, disc storage, m ore. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST— by 
appt. only. Student rates, Resum es, 
th esis, m anuscripts,Corres. B ill 964-
4998. Lv m essage._________________
TYPING NEAR UNIVERSITY

W anted
M ale room ate w anted: D el 
P laya.large 2 bd., park, laundry, 
turn, d ean , agreeable, 4th needed to 
June 15.685-061010-llpm  or 888-3775.

R esum es
“JUST RESUMES” 

W ritten, D esigned, Typed, Printed. 
Special UCSB Discounts 
1 D ay Service. Call Kim 560-1124

F or R ent
1 mm avbl. d ean  lbr, lba furnished 
& unfurnished apts. mo-mo or lease  
avbl. Located at 6575 Segovia 
Ronald W olfe It A ssoc. Inc 173
Chapd St 964-6770,________________
HELP! IF  urgently needed to sublet 
dorm contract! Adjacent to cam pus, 
pool, study room. Share dbl room. 
$445/m o. Ind . food, u til., fun 
room ies! Call M elissa 685-8623. 
LARGE lBdrm  turn apt. in dean  
quiet build. Lrg. walk in closet, 
rsvrd. cvrd. parking. Near UCSB & 
bus, NO pets. 6621 Abrego Rd. 968- 
7 9 2 8 . _____________________
Lg 2 br, 2ba apts. avbl. now at 428 
Ellwood Beach Dr. Laundry & 
parking avbl. Beach & bikepath 
nearby. $735 mo. Ronald L W olfe It 
Assoc. Inc 173 Chapd St 984-6770. 
Studio apt $465 mo 223 Ellwood 
Beach. Carpet, drapes, laundry, & 
off street parting. Beach & bikepath 
nearb. Ron W olfe & Assoc Inc 173
Chapd St. 964-6770. ______________
Sublet 3 bdrm lbth duplex from 3/- 
1—6/15 w / option to lease from 6/15/- 
8 9 -  6/90. $1250 mo. $500 dep. Andrea
968-7478 ASAP.___________________
YOUR OWN RM IN HOUSE ONLY 
3262/MO Big yard, laundry in d , 
m ove now It don’t pay till Feb. Call 
685-0779.

R ooommates
I F ! Great place on DP-6684 «A New 
paint It curia ins-300/m o Clean It 
sunny room- Call Heather 685-5634- 
drop by and see  it now- or call 685-
2 3 6 2 . _________
1 F  NS rm t. to share rm in 2bdrm 
2bth apt. Spadous. Starting Feb 1* 
thru June. 8252.50/mo 685-5520.
1FN/S needed! Share a bright, dean  
apt w/2  fun room m ates for spring 
qtr-fail 225/mo utilities in d . C lose to 
everything. P lease c a ll!! Lydia 968-
8178—Leave message.___________
1 Fm needed ASAP for own bdrm in 
coed Goleta household. Lg backyd, 
laundry in d , Jacuzzi $295685-2002 
IF  room m ate wanted! N /S  com e by 
& m eet us at 6823 DP. It’s  the house 
next to PS P art or call 968-4328 
1M NOW to share ige 4bd 2ba hse w / 
new caprets & paint, OWN ROOM!! 
Quiet & Clean: only 375/mo.
Call N ick 968-7488 or Sunny 885-4865 
1 M NS TO SHARE m aster bdrm in 
large 3bd 2ba bouse- Quiet Goleta 
nbrhd. 15 m in bike to UCSB, garage, 
yard. Fun people! $275.964-0587.
1M roommate wanted to share a 
dean 1 bdr apt. $282.50 per month. 
Call Ken 885-7823 for details_______
1 bed/lbath apt. AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY! t 1 block from  
cam pus and Pardall. $525/mo 6548 
Cordoba «17, Call Cristin 685-3321.
2F needed NOW Own room in Goleta 
$295. By Feb. 5-Call Sira 9-5 pm 965- 
5123, Month-to-month lease________
2 NEAT N /S  F  or M room m ates to 
share 2 bdrm, 2bth. apt. $212.50/ mo.
Talk to m e: Tonia 685-8648._________
2 or 3 rm m ates needed to share 2 bd 
apt 8510 Madrid, 50 yds from  
cam pus. Call John or Doug 885-3106 
Looking for students who would like 
a unique Jew ish living experience on
the beach. 665-1343. __________
M room m ate needed to share place 
in downtown SB. 1 m ile from  SBCC 2 
story, 2Br, 1 1/2 bath. Very nice. 
$250/month. Call Todd at 968-9541 
Need IF  to share 2bd apt w /2 fun 
rm m ts clean/fum /no deposit $265 
Call Lucy or lv  mag 968-0750________

OCEANSIDE D .P .
1 F  share large double. No rent til
Feb. 15 562-8284.__________ ________
Roommate Wanted: No Deposit and 
No rent til Feb 12 $230/mo. 851 
Camino Pescadero Call 685-9213 
WE N E E D  A ROOMMATE 
REALLY BAD. 6522 EL GRECO «A 
968-0114. 247$/mo. MIKE, STEVE, 
GREG, AND YOU. CALL NOW

G reek  M essages
CHI OMEGA OFFICERS 

OLD OFFICE RS-THANK YOU FOR 
ALL OF YOUR WORK-WE 
REALLY APPRECIATE IT!
NEW OFFICERS-CONGRATULA- 
TIONS! GET EXCITED FOR A 
GREAT YEAR!

KD JULIA BIDWELL 
W ell babe, you heard AOT-now the 
real fun begins! We had a RAD 
quarter-scary m onsters, dates from  
hell, spaghetti-chili dinners, psi, 
BIO20, UH It BP, scary quesadilias- 
full-on COMEDY! ! I love you & I’m  
the luckiest person to have you as 
m y lil sis! D ig dogs! AOT YBS LA- 
LA

ZBT
L ittle S isters Important M eeting 

for old and new  
Thursday at 9pm a t the House.

KAPPA
NEW

INITIATES!
WE’RE SO PROUD OF YOU! 

LOVE AND LOYALLY« 
YOUR SISTERS

PIKA m en and dream girls!
Get psyched for the sem i form al! 
Don’t forget to get your funds in to 
A lyse by Mon, Call 685-Pika._______

M eetings
APA8U Meeting 

See what’s up with us.
We’ve got our new t-shirts!
We’re planning for the quarter. 
Tuesday- 6pm a t the MULTI-
CULTURAL CENTER____________
Pre H ealth M eeting
Wed. 2 /1 8pm UCen Rm l
D entist Speaker__________________

A d  I nformation
CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE  
PLA C ED  U N D E R  STORKE  
TOWER Room 10418 a.m .-4 p.m . M- 
F . PRICE IS $3.50 for 3 lines (per 
day), 33 spaces per line, 50 cents 
each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad m ust be ac
com panied by paym ent.
BOLD FACE TYPE is «0 cents per 
line (or any part of a lin e).

14 POINT type is $1.20
per line.

10 POINT type is $.70 per line.
RUN THE AD 5 DAYS IN A ROW, 
GET THE 5th DAY FREE  
DEADLINE 4 p.m . 2 working days 
prior to publication.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY - $6.40/per 
column inch, plus a 25 percent 
surcharge.
DEADLINE NOON 2 working days 
prior to publication._______________

Storke
Tower
Tours

MWF 12-2:30 
with David

TThll-1 
with Ken

IBM Selectric $1.50 page 
F ast accurate 968-7515 Gash please 
Wordprocessing/Typing 
Papers Disk Set-up Resum es 
No Job Too SmaU for Too Large 
ACCU-WR1TE (Sue) (805) 964-8156

Help!
My heart is being held few ransom e 
K A P P A  A C T IV E  S U S A N  
WILLIAMSON Your super slick !! 
Thanks for the w ild tim es! Luv ya! 
Caroline
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ON CAMPUS THIS WEEK • •

UCSB ARTS & LECTURES
A n  E vening w ith

Manuel
Puig
Mon., January 30 
8 PM
UCen Pavilion

Argentine writer Manuel Puig is 
most widely noted for his brilliant 
authorship of Kiss of the Spider 
Woman which was made into an 
Academy Award-winning Brazilian 
film in 1985. In his nine 
books including Heartbreak Tango, 
Ping's witty, ironic writing speaks 
of people isolated from the main
stream, either by incarceration or 
alienation by the destructive forces 
of contemporary life. His story 
Mystery of the Rose Bouquet will be 
produced at Los Angeles' Mark 
Taper Forum this spring.

Tickets: $5 /  UCSB students: $3

TICKETS CHARGE BY PHONE: 9 6 1 -3 5 3 5

NEW ORLEANS BLUES MASTER

WILLIE
EGAN

Ecstatic Hour 
In The Pub 5-7 pm
Tuesday, Jan. 31

Sponsored by 
A.S. Program Board

SUPPORTING LESBIAN AND GAY 
IDENTITIES

MONDAY, JANUARY 30 
Supporting Lesbian and Gay 
Identities a t UCSB 
Noon Rally, Storke Plaza 
Panels
7:00 p.m ., San Nic, San Miguel 
and Santa Cruz Res Halls
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31 
She Even Chewed Tobacco 
Noon - 1 p jn ., UCen Room 1

f o r

KCSB features Gay Classical 
Composers 
10:00 p jn . - Midnight

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
Panels,
7:00 p.m ., Anacapa, San Raf 
and Santa Rosa Res Halls 
KCSB Lesbian and Gay 
Perspectives, 7:00 - 8:00 p jn .
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
Ensuring Human Rights 
Noon Rally, Storke Plaza 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3 
Where Do We Go From Here?
Noon Rally, S tone Plata  
ALL WEEK
Book displays o f Leibian and ( 
Authors, UCSB Bookstore 
Info table in front oftnbJJCeg

I P ® !
OPEN FORUM

An open forum to duscuss the 
ethnic studies requirement and 

minority tenured-track professors 
TODAY 7-9 pm

_________ UCen room 2_________

Bob Marley Festival
Saturday, Feb. 4, Noon 

Anis' Oyo Park
FEATURING: JahBOne, "Crucial D BC"

Das Beat, Underground Roots Syndicate, 
plus eve concert at Javan's with Common Sense

A ll proceeds benefit LIVE

Monday, Jan. 30
9 am-5 pm — CAB Volunteers Needed! Sign up for 
Hospice Training, training begins Feb. 22, UCen rm 3125 
9 am-5 pm —~ C AB  volunteers With CALM, fill out an 
application NOW, UCeb 3126
9 am-5 pm — CAB volunteers needed for Shelter Ser
vices for Women, sign up today, UCen rm 3125 
12 noon — "Supporting Lesbian & Gay Identities at 
U C SB " Rally at Storke Plaza in celebration of Lesbian & 
Gay Awareness Wee
3- 5 pm — Finance Board meeting, UCen rm 2
3:30 pm — UCen Governance Board Ad Hoc Committee 
meeting on the future of the pub. UCen room 1.
4- 5:30 pm — Daily beginning Tai Chi classes. Slow 
motion health exercise/dance & sport, start now and 
develop own schedule of attendance. $40/mo/8x, 6700 
del Playa, I.V. Ocean Cliff Park, 968-5280
5pm  — A.S. Underwrite meeting, UCen rm 1
6 pm — Students for A  Quality Education meeting to 
duscuss minority tenture track professors, esp. Claudine 
Michel, 3rd floor UCen, couches
5- 7 pm — SFUMATO: The Art Club meeting, UCen rm 1 
6:30 pm — Amnesty International meeting, new 
members welcome, Girv. 2135
6:45 pm — Asian American Christian Fellowship secret 
pa! revealing! All welcome, UCen rm 3 
7-8 pm — Self-Hypnosis Workshop at Counseling & 
Gareer SErvices (C&CS) 1340
7 pm — Open forum for students on the pros and cons of 
the ethnic studies requirement. UCen room 2.
7 pm —‘ Lesbian & Gay panels in the on-campus 
residence halls, San Nic, San Miguel & Santa Cruz
7 pm — SERT meeting, 3rd floor UCen
7, 9,11 pm — S A M S  sponsors "Batman," I.V. Theatre, 
$2.50
7:30 pm — CARN planning meeting, everyone welcome, 
URC
8 pm — Sorry, but the dance concert by the Jose Limon 
Dance Company in Campbell Hall is sold out. Get your 
tickets now for next quarter's performances by the Elissa 
Monte Dance Company (Apr. 181 and the David parsons 
company (May 1 & 2). Available at the Arts & Lectures 
ticket office, bldg. 402

Tuesday, Jan. 31
7:30 am — Burning Skirts, women's ultimate frisbee, 
practice — all are welcome, Rob Gym field
9 am-5 pm — Tickets are on sale now at the A&L ticket 
office for the Tokyo String Quartet, with Carter Brey 
Cello who will perform in Campbell Hall, Tues., Feb. 7 
9-11 am — All students interested in organizing and 
working on the Senior Class Gift committee ‘89 are 
welcome to attend, UCen 3
10 am — Resume writing workshop, C&CS 1109
11 am — Internship workshop, C&CS 1109
12 noon — Accounting Association meeting, SH 1431
2 pm — Job search strategies workshop, C&CS 1109
3 pm — Radio Council meeting, Storke Library 
3 pm — Managing love & work, C&CS 1109
3:30 pm — UCen Governance Board meeting, UCen rm - 
4-5:30 pm — Daily beginning Tai Chi classes, full 
description under Monday listing 
4-5:30 pm — A.S. Commission on Minority Affairs 
meeting, UCen rm 1
4- 6 pm — A.S. Academic Affairs Board meeting, UCen 
3rd floor office or maybe Arts 1247
5- 7 pm — Blues Ecstatic Hour with Willie Egan on piano 
at the Pub, freel
5 pm — Students for Peace meeting, Lagoon Grass 
5:30-6:30 pm — Text anxiety workshop, C&CS 1340
6 pm — APASU  general meeting, everyone welcome! 
Multicultural Center
6 pm -  Environmental Unity meeting, new members 
always welcome, Girvetz2112
6 pm — A.S. Election Committee, help run spring 
elections! UCen 3125 (CAB office)
6 pm — CAB new volunteers orientation, if you would 
like to find out more about the community & how to get 
involved &/or take a leadership position with CAB BE 
THERE, UCen rm2
6- 7 pm — Investment meeting, UCen rm 1
7 pm — Meeting for all members of Alpha Lambda Delta, 
please come, San Rafael classroom
7- 8 pm — Biology Students Association first meeting!! 
Open to all biology students, please come help us 
organize. Bio ill 1217
7 pm — AIESEC gemeral member meeting, UCen rm 2 
7 pm — GLSU business meeting, 8 pm social hour, 
behind come meet and discuss upcoming events. Behind 
CHO in International Students Lounge. Confidentiality 
respected I 
961-GLSU
8:30-9:30 pom -  All new & returning players welcome to 
Burning Skirts Ultimate team. Find put what the ultimate 
experience can be, UCen rm 1

Wednesday, Feb. 1
3 pm — Resume writing workshop, C&CS 1109
3- 4 pm — Internship workshop, C&CS 1109
4 pm — Internship workshops, C&CS 1109
4- 6 pm — Commission on the Status of Women open 
meeting, everyone welcome. Women’s Center J

4-6 pm — A.S. Elections meeting, APB office
4 pm — A.S. Program Board Extravaganza committee 
meeting, 3rd floor UCen
4-5:30 pm — Daily beginning Tai Chi classes, full 
description under Monday listing
5 pm — A.S. Lobby meeting, UCen rm 1
5 pm — Los Curanderos general meeting, El Centro 
(bldg. 406)
5 pm — LIVE on campus meeting, newcomers always 
welcome. Get involved with hunger awareness. Psych 
1327
6 pm — Entrepreneur Club meeting speaker this week! 
New members & all majors welcome, Girv. 1112 
6:30-7:30 pm -  "Once Upon a Time Catholic," Annex
6  UCen Lounge area
6:30 pm — A.S, Legislative Council meeting, experience 
Robert Rules of Order in action, UCen Pavilion 
7-8 pm — Asian American Banquet committee meeting, 
discuss May 13 banquet, International Students room
7 pm — Lesbian & Gay panels to speak in the on-campus 
residence halls, Anacapa, San Far, & Santa Rosa res halls 
7-9 pm — Flying Club meeting, Broida 1640
8 pm — Pre-Health Assocition meeting, dentist speaker, 
UCen rm 1
8:30 pm — Eckankar Student Society presents "The 
Journey Home," a video introducing techniques for 
exploring dreams & spirituality, UCen rm 2

Thursday, Feb. 2
10 am — Job objective workshop, C&CS 1109 
12 noon — "Ensuring Human Rights" rally, speakers 
Tom Larkin, Gay Activist & Midge Constanza, former 
aide to President Carter, Storke Plaza 
2-3 pm — Summer job workshop, C&Cs1109 
4:30-6 pm — Careers in personnel workshop, C&CS 1109 
4-5:30 pm — Daily beginning Tai Chi classes, full 
description under Monday listing
6 pm — Human Corps Comm, meeting to plan UC-wide 
convention on how to run a volunteer organization, CAB 
office
7 pm — Gay & bisexual men's drop-in rap group. 
Counseling Center (side entrance)
7 pm — Lesbian drop-in rap group, Women's Center 
7:30 pm — ROAR presents "The Animals Film," 
narrarted by Julie Christie, discussion to vollow, all 
welcome, UCen 1, donation
7:30 pm — Come & try "Les Crepes de la Chandeleur” 
with the French Club at the Multicultural Center
8 pm — Arts & Lectures presents " A  World Apart" in 
Campbell Hall as part of. the International Cinema Series. 
Tickets $4 eral, $3 U CSB  students
8 pm — Rainforest Action Group meeting, Girv. 1119 
8 pm — Pub Nite featuring Rhythm Akimbo, Free, all 
ages welcome
8:30-10:30 pm — S.B. Tae Kwan Do training, all levels & 
related styles welcome. Old Gym, free

Friday, Feb. 3
11 am — Internship workshop, C&CS 1109
12 — "Where Do We Go From Here?" rally with Jeni 
Cowan, Director of SB  Gay & Lesbian Resource Ctr & 
musical performance by gay artist Glen Meadmore, 
Storke Plaza
1 pm — Interview skills workshop, C&CS 1109 
2-4 pm — Applying to Graduate School, C&CS 1109
7 pm — Bible Study, John 12, UCen rm 2
8 pm — "Maurice," in Campbell Hall, $3, in celebration 
of Lesbian & Gay Awareness Week
8 pm — Master qf the mandolin and balalaika, Emanuil 
Sneynkman will be performing tonight in Lotte Lehmann. 
Tickets on sale now at the A&L ticket office (bldg 402), 
$12/9 general and $10/7 UCSB students

Saturday, Feb. 4
10-12 noon — Slow motion meditative health exercise & 
sport — free warm-ups. Tai Chi class, free Sat. morn. 
Ocean Cliff Park 6700 blk del Playa, I.V., 968-5280 
Noon — Bob Marley Day! Free at Anisq'Oyo Park

Sunday, Feb. 5
1 pm — Entrepreneurs Club BBQ -  Lots of food and 
fun! All members welcome, Goleta Beach 
8 pm —  Arts & Lectures International Cinema Series 
continues tonight in Campbell hall with "House of 
Games," $3 UCSB students, $4general

Monday, Feb. 6
7, 9, 11 pm — Model United National presents "Young 
Guns," I.V. Theatre, $2.50

TMs p a ji It  «pausarmi by K it AritoHios Planning Canlar, /Irto ft U rtano, 
Associated M a n to , AS. Program Board la eonjandion «Hh Bia Dally Notas


